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Verbal: 

 

Before tour begins: Meet on pathway just off of parking lot which 

leads to house. 

 
“Hello everyone and welcome to the Caetani House. Tonight I’ll be taking you through a tour of 

the grounds, which are about an acre and a half in size and explaining the history behind the 

grounds and the Caetani family.” 

 

-Samual sommerville had house built in 1896 

-was a dance instructor who became city tax collector and alderman 

Originally designed as late Victorian Vernacular Revival building. Which emphasized solidity 

and comfort over design 

Called house Glen Doone 

1903 a large wing was added 

1913 sold to H.G Mueller owner of Coldstream Hotel 

Caetani Family bought it in 1921 

Several additions have been added over the years 

Gardens evoke feeling of an early estate on east hill 

Sveva left the house and grounds to the city of Vernon in her will to establish and maintain a 

centre for the arts for the benefit of the residents of Vernon and area in all artistic pursuits. 

I will go into much greater detail about Sveva and her parents later in the tour, however,the 

Caetani family had much history behind it before coming to Vernon. 

 

Caetani Family History Notes 
-Name can be traced back as far as 750 B.C.E (originally Gaetani) fought with with the Saracens 

for control of Italian towns along the coast 

Most all Caetani held political office. But there were also scientists, cardinals, and literary 

figures among other things 

Came to Vernon in 1921 

Many trips to Europe after move to Canada so Ofelia could feel less homesick 

 

Walk #1 through gravel area to beside Wendy House 

 

Alright everyone we’re going to stop here so I can tell you a little bit more of the Caetani family 

history. Right now I’ll tell you about Leone Caetani who was the father of Sveva and husband of 

Ofelia and the main reason for the family’s emigration from Italy. 

 

-Leone Caetani 

-Born in1869  



 

 

 Held office in Italy with the Radical Socialist Party even though father and grandfather were 

enlightened conservatives 

Move to Vernon 

Leone’s father died in 1917 which led to Leone inheriting the family estates 

Soon after, social changes in post-war italy brought about a series of conflicts regarding these 

estates 

Many farmers made claims on his lands 

These tensions and some unfortunate investments led to Leone losing a large part of his family’s 

land 

Leone was overwhelmed with the loss 

Relinquished titles to his brother and moved himself and his family to Vernon B.C in 1921 

Other motivation for the move was the fact that due to old traditions and law in Italy, Leone was 

unable to marry Ofelia 

Sveva also named growing fascist political trends as a reason for the move to Canada 

Leone invested in an orchard and woodlot in BC region 

Leone diagnosed with throat cancer in 1934 

Wen’t to Minnesota to seek treatment 

Underwent a series of painful operations form 34-35 

Treatment was abandoned in October 1935 and he was transferred to Vancouver General 

Hospital 

Sveva, Ofelia, and Miss Juul came down to be at his bedside 

Passed away on Christmas day 1935 

Buried in Vernon Cemetery 

 

 

Right here on you’re right you will see the Wendy house. 

 

Wendy House 

European name for play house 

Served as Sveva’s playhouse and later a potting shed 

Has undergone some painting and renovations but more are planned. Perhaps turning it into a 

potter’s studio. 

 

Walk #2 to up to native gardens and dance studio 

 

Ok everyone now I’d like to talk a little about Sveva’s mother, Ofelia 

 

Ofelia Fabiani 

Born in 1896 

Daughter of wealthy Roman engineer 

Very delicate constitution and temperament which caused much difficulty during Sveva’s birth 

Gave birth to Sveva in 1917 

Ofelia almost lost her life and spent period of intense recovery under care of wet-nurse 

Ofelia’s transition to life in Canada was not as smooth as Leone’s 

Her elite status and fashion centered ideals were of little use in Vernon 

Resisted learning English which furthered her family’s isolation 



 

 

Frequent trips to Europe were needed to keep Ofelia content 

Separation from mother caused a rift that never healed 

After Leone passed she hung on to Sveva unmercifully 

Used heartbreak to guilt Sveva into staying by her side otherwise she would have a heart attack 

Ofelias death 

New years eve 1960 

Buried in Vernon Cemetery 

Taken from St. James’ Roman catholic church to cemetery by horse drawn sleigh which was the 

first time in 27 years such a method had been used 

Dance studio – 

Used by previous tenants to practice ballroom dancing 

More recently served as an art studio for summer months 

Upgraded in 2008 to serve as year round studio 

 

Extension of courtyard and Native Gardens 

Also added during 2008 renovations 

Native because all the plants are native of the area 

 

Walk Number three to middle of courtyard  

 

Alright everyone this will be our longest stop on the tour as I will now be talking to you about the 

person who made these tours and the Caetani family possible, Sveva Caetani.  

 

 

Sveva Caetani 
Born august 6th, 1917 

Usually taught by English governesses (Juul studio is named after one) which meant that she had 

little to no interaction with other girls her age 

1930 trip to Monte Carlos Leone hired Andre Petroof to instruct Sveva in drawing and painting 

marking first artistic lessons she received 

Sveva was sent to a boarding house in Vancouver after stock market crash marking first time she 

was surrounded by girls her age. 

 

Croften House 

Letters to parents show father as disciplinarian in the family and mother as tender and loving 

Very athletic 

Talented musician and actress 

Art was shipped to exhibition in Italy which pleased father 

 Blossomed socially at the school 

Came down with measles in 1932. 

Returned home to recover but never returned to school.  

 

  

After fathers death, her mother kept her housebound and restricted her art for many years 

Got a job as an office assistant but then moved on to teach at St. James despite have no formal 

training 



 

 

In 1969 Sveva moved to Victoria and got her highschool degree and her B.C. Teacher’s 

certificate 

 

 
Leaving the Caetani house 

Sveva rented out house and she and miss Juul moved to Victoria 

Finished highschool at Adult Institute (Camosun College) 

Enrolled at UVIC 

 
Return to Vernon  

Summer 1972 returned to Vernon with Miss Juul 

Got a job teaching at Charles Bloom 

Sveva rented out Vernon home and bought a house in lumby to be closer to the school 

Miss Juul passed away March of 73 also buried in family plot in Vernon cemetery 

Sveva sold lumby house and bought one closer to Vernon on coldstream creek road 

Got idea for recapitulation, her life story in the form of paintings, in 1975 

Returned to Caetani house in 1976 

Finished written version of recapitulation in 78 and began painting soon after 

Joan Heriot moved in with Sveva in 1985 to provide support 

Completed Recapitualtion in 1989 

Housed in Alberta Art Foundation in Edmonton 

Sveva had gained much notoriety by exhibiting her work in many exhibitions 

Many requests for interviews including CBC 

Sveva passed on morning of April 28th 1994 

 

Joan Heriot Studio and Juul 

Named after Sveva’s good friend Joan Herriot and Miss Juul, Ofelia’s good friend and one of 

Sveva’s governesses. 

 studio originally used to house a Japanese gardener 

Rennovated in 2005 into two artist studios and a washroom 

This renovation also led to the transformation of the area in front of the studios, which served as 

a dog run for the pyrenese dogs owned by Caetani’s, into a courtyard 

 

Ninfa studio across from fountain 

Where Caetani dogs used to sleep 

Upgraded in 2008 along with dance studio into a fourth artist studio and wheelchair accessable 

washroom 

 

Walk #4 to edge of parking lot to discuss straw bale building and who is living in the house now. 

 

This will be the last stop on the tour. Discuss straw bale building, intentions for green roof. Let 

tourists know residents are living in the house. 

 

 

Studios 
Straw Bale Building 



 

 

Could last for centuries 

Is eco friendly and shows the Caetani society’s commitment to environment 

Planning on adding a “green roof” 

 

To be used on visual aid 

Family History: 
Shortly after coming to Vernon the Caetani’s began a decade of traveling back and forth to 

Europe to visit family estates in Italy. 

They also spent time in London, Monte Carlo, Paris and Rome, sometimes spending up to a year 

at any given point 

These trips were more for Ofelia than anyone else as she was able to indulge in the “high life” 

that she enjoyed and shop for world class designer clothing 

 

Leone 
Born into family of political leaders and nobility 

Oldest of five siblings 

Fluent in eleven languages 

Married twice 

First wife Vittoria Colonna, member of one of the most distinguished Roman families 

Had one son with her who was physically and mentally disabled 

The marriage is believed to have failed because of her lack of interest in his scholarly persuits as 

well as the stress of taking car of their disabled son 

Served in WWI from 1915-1919(end of the war) 

Known as Count Caetani locally 

Actually Duke of Sermoneta and Prince of Teano 

Member of Italian Chamber of Deputies 

Distinguished authority on Islamic history 

Had idea of becoming “gentleman” farmer but soon grew tired of work in the Orchard 

Preferred working as a logger in his woodlot 

 

Ofelia 

Ofelia hit very hard because of stock market crash she no longer had the amenities of Europe at 

her fingertips like she was used too 

Left Sveva financially strapped as there was no money in the will for her  

Was considered to be much more loving and tender with Sveva than Leone was 

Ofelia reportedly still recovering from child birth six years afterwards 

 

Sveva 

 

Sveva originally placed in “lower form of class” when she arrived at Croften House because she 

had not yet adapted to rigourous academic climate but was excelling by end of first year 

It is unknown why she didn’t return to Croften House after recovering from the measles 

Drew from Dante’s Divine Comedy as model for recapitulation 

Recapitulation is a total of 56 paintings 



 

 

Sveva was forced to retire from teaching in 1983 due to poor health brought on from arthritis and 

diabetes 

Nearly blind in both eyes from cataracts but had them removed and new lenses put in 

Sveva agreed to publish a book on recapitulation but never saw it published 

 

 


